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A  SUMMER OF HOPE AHEAD... 

There is no doubt that 2021 has so far been following hot-on-the-

heels of 2020 with a First Class Honours for Lousiness. Even so, at 

the moment, we can genuinely hope for better times ahead. 

Last summer we saw COVID levels drop and with the vaccine roll-

our proceeding well - even with the threat to supply - we have 

genuine cause to think we will move at least a few steps closer to 

normal in the weeks ahead. 

Certainly, we are putting events in the diary that seemed unfeasi-

ble not too long ago. We have Sports Day pencilled in, Rewards 

Day is being pursued, Leavers Assemblies planned, the Year 11 

Prom is booked, and even the Summer Sizzler is on a looming 

PTFA agenda. 

We can talk about learning as a deficit but just as important is day

-to-day fun, excitement and inspiration and we are pursuing that 

just as much as Pythagoras, Shakespeare and Forces.  

It won’t be the Summer Term we all want but current times call 

for tiny steps and they are going in the right direction. Certainly, 

as the sun starts to appear there is increasing hope. 
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19/4 Return to School & Y12 

Mock Exams Begin 

3/5 Bank Holiday 
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HOLIDAY DATES  

Half Term - 31 May to 4 June  

Summer Holiday - 19 July to 31 August  
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Headteacher’s Address 
 

The Spring Term began with an opening, swiftly followed by a 
closing, and after a lengthy lockdown, we have now seen na-
tional testing figures go through the roof as schools have been 
mobilised to enable re-opening. If any term has been a roller-
coaster then this has been it.  
  
Our ‘call to arms’ to parents to help with the COVID testing was 
met in spades as well over 100 people stepped forward to help. 
The commitment involved online training, orientation sessions 
in school, and then 3 weeks of daily testing. However, the whole 
team worked like clockwork and it took just a fraction over a 
fortnight to get it all done. The feedback from the volunteers 
was that the students have been fantastic - lots of thank-yous 

and growing confidence - whilst the feedback on the testers has been that they have been calm, caring and supremely 
organised.  
  
The reality is that the school would have really struggled without this support and there can be no finer example of a 
school and community joining forces to successfully complete a seemingly terrifying project with such relative ease. 
There is no doubt the ‘recovery curriculum’ came charging out of the blocks at our school due this collaborative effort.  
  
Looking forward, this joint approach will be required for two big challenges that stretch out ahead of us for the rest of 
this academic year: Y11 & Y13 Grades and the Recovery Curriculum. Undoubtedly, both of these demands are challeng-
ing and will bring concern and worry in homes across the UK, never mind just Friary families. As always, a priority for us 
will be to be as open and transparent as we can be - to be direct and clear on what is happening and to get down to 
delivering what we promise. 
  
The Year 11 and Year 13 grades this summer will be decided by teachers. We are meticulous in tracking our children and 
so this should be a relatively straight-forward process though one that we will take considerable care on. Our parents 
receive regular reports which specify where their child sits and so it is about layering more recent work onto the existing 
well-informed judgements. Naturally, we will not be running exams, but there will be formal assessments to guide us to 
our judgement, and these are all shared on our website and with the students. There are press articles calling out 
“pointy-elbowed parents” demanding their children get top grades but they have not crossed my desk yet. Last year, no 
one complained that their grades were too high, a small group said their grades were too low - but none got over-
turned, and without an exam to prove oneself then there may be opinions that differ. All we can do is be straight, fair, 
and honourable in making a professional judgement and I can promise that we will resolute in being all of these things. 
  
Elsewhere, the plotting of the ‘Recovery Curriculum’ is well underway, and where the remainder of the school year 
would have seen countless interventions for those facing exams, instead attention will swing towards those with exams 
in Summer 2022. The talk from government is that schools will not close again so we are where we are with the courses 
ahead of us. The Year 10s and Year 12s can await changes by the Exam Boards which should lessen the load, whilst the 
Year 9s are going to focus on those subjects they have picked in their pathway choices so their range will narrow sooner 
rather than later. Generally, we see the academic deficits in Maths and French - which are very sequential - and general 
literacy (reading and writing) so this is where we will be putting our shoulders to the wheel.  However, my biggest con-
cern is socio-emotional rather than academic, as life experiences and relationships are far tougher to claw back. The Year 
9 Normandy Trip, the Peak District Walk, fund-raising for House charities, or sitting and laughing with friends over lunch 
cannot be repeated and these gaps are tougher to fill. 
  
The common theme on all of these topics is obvious: home and school working together. This is always an important 
ethos but it has never been more crucial than it is now. We need to ensure that the testing collaboration becomes the 
spirit of the next few years and we all remember that each of us wants the same things for every 
child: safety, happiness and success. If we keep this shared goal ahead of us then there is noth-
ing we cannot achieve in ensuring this cohort go on to thrive and be more than the COVID gen-
eration. Of course, they are much better than this and working together we can prove it. 



Is-

The Spirit of Normandy Trust is running a creative competition for children 
across the country as part of their work to commemorate the 8 May 2021 
which sees the 76th anniversary of Victory in Europe and the end of World 
War Two. 

The competition asks for entrants to design a poster which illustrates and 
captures everything that VE Day is about. There are three categories of entry 
- KS2 (Primary), KS3 & KS4 (Secondary), and SEND - and the winner of each 
entry receives a £100 prize. The winners will be determined by judges made 
up of Normandy veterans. 

The deadline for the entries is 1 May 2021 and more information is available 
at: https://spiritofnormandy.org.uk/70-2/ 

Young Historian ‘VE Day’ Competition 

Red Hand Day for Child Soliders 

Our Focus Week programme seeks to open up students’ eyes to the 
wider world around them so that they can better understand their 
place and their direction in life. This term we have already seen focus 
on Holocaust Memorial Day, Blue Monday and Stephen Hawking. 
 
Red Hand Day for Child Soldiers is an international awareness day to 
address the recruitment and exploitation of children in armed conflict. 
It is a day that we recognise thousands of children around the world 
are being used in armed groups as combatants, porters, messengers, 
and for other roles. Many are recruited by force, abducted while at 
school, or kidnapped from their homes. 
 
Red Hand Day started on 12 February 2002 and has campaigned to 
stop the use of child soldiers are existing. Hundreds and thousands of 
handprints have been collected in more than 50 countries and handed 
over to politicians and to responsible parties, including UN Secretary 
General Ban Ki-moon. There is progress, but there are still 250,000 
child soldiers in the world. 

Events at The Friary School... 

Our school holds Holocaust Beacon School Status which is an                      
accreditation from University College London (UCL) for committing to 
improving  teaching standards, raising student achievement and 
strengthening SMSC provision through a specialist delivery of                
Holocaust-related  education. 

This means we ensure our staff remain well-trained and                        
experienced in the delivery of this vital topic and that we maintain a 
high profile locally in delivering this focus. 

Holocaust Memorial Day  
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Is-

World Book Day is a celebration of books and shared reading. 
The mission is to promote reading for pleasure, offering every 
child and young person the opportunity to have a book of their 
own. But World Book Day is also a celebration of all types of 
writing. Due to the current restrictions, we celebrated World 
Book Day online this year. However, we still had a wide range of 
exciting events taking place the students could to get involved in
- including author interviews and book token competitions.  

World Book Day 

Apprenticeships are genuine jobs that allow you to earn whilst you 
learn by combining practical training with study. An apprentice 
will work alongside experienced staff, gain job-specific skills, earn a 
wage and be given time for study related to their role.   

All apprenticeships include elements of on the job and off the job 
training, leading to industry recognised standards or qualifications. 
Some apprenticeships also require an assessment at the end of the 
programme to assess the apprentice`s ability and competence in 
their job role. The levels range from Intermediate (Level 2) through 
to Degree apprenticeships (Level 7) equivalent to a Master’s  
Degree.   

For more information and guidance to go: https://
www.friaryschool.com/2021/02/09/national-apprenticeship-week/ 

National Apprenticeship Week 

To celebrate World Book Day, local author, Daniel Thompson 
agreed to take part in a Q&A session exclusively for students of 
the Greywood Multi-Schools Trust. 

The 17 minute video sees Daniel answering questions from 
students of The Friary School, Queen’s Croft High School and 
Henry Chadwick Primary School. He discusses his inspirations, 
body of work, love of poetry and even offers his own tips for 
writing poetry. 

The link to the video is here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=enkGj5ccBy8&feature=youtu.be 

Local Arthur Daniel  Thompson’s Q&A 
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Life is hectic, and when we spend all our time rushing around, working 
hard, playing hard and hanging out online it can really start to take its 
toll on our ability to cope mentally. Paying more attention to the               
present moment can improve your mental wellbeing. This includes your 
thoughts and feelings, how you feel physically and the world around 
you. Some people call this awareness “mindfulness”. Mindfulness can 
help you enjoy life more and understand yourself better. It can positive-
ly change the way you feel about life and how you approach challenges. 

Learning how to be mindful and calm our mind is proven to have             
positive benefits, helping us to relax, reduce stress and give us the 
mental strength to help us face life’s challenges. Anyone can learn how 
to practice mindfulness and it can be a useful self-help tool when things 
get too much.  For example, many young people use mindfulness as a 
way to help them cope with exam stress. 

Mindfulness Apps: 

 

Calm - It offers a huge variety of mindful activities on different themes 
as well as relaxing music and sounds to listen to. There is lots of free 
content to get you started. 

Headspace - This is a great app in which to develop a daily mindfulness 
habit. It teaches you how to track your mood and develop your own 
mindfulness practice. 

Local author, Ben Davis, writer of such novels as ‘The Private Blog Of 
Joe Cowley’, ‘What’s That In Dog Years ?’ and ‘My Embarrassing Dad’s 
Gone Viral !’ has produced a 30 minute writing workshop exclusively for 
Friary School students. 

The 30 minute workshop offers tips on where to draw inspiration from 
for your writing and how to develop initial ideas into fully-fledged                    
narratives. He shares a number of readings from some of his novels and 
even sets you his own writing challenge. 

The link to the workshop is here: https://youtu.be/Ej6Tmi0XQqk 

Ben Davie - Writing Workshop 

As a school with an Online Safety Mark we always place a high                     
emphasis on using this flagship event to keep pushing the message 
about keeping safe and being responsible online. 

This year’s event focuses on the theme of: “An internet we trust -             
exploring reliability in the online world.” This is a hot topic right now as 
we hear about ‘Fake News’ and our daily life very much teaches us that 
there is such a lot of misinformation online. 

A range of resources can be  more here on our website:                                 
https://www.friaryschool.com/2021/02/09/safer-internet-day-2/ 

Safer Internet Day 
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Mindfulness and Wellbeing 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Private-Blog-Joe-Cowley/dp/0192736752/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Private+Blog+Of+Joe+Cowley%E2%80%99&qid=1614629905&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Private-Blog-Joe-Cowley/dp/0192736752/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Private+Blog+Of+Joe+Cowley%E2%80%99&qid=1614629905&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Whats-That-Dog-Years-Davis/dp/0192749218/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=What%E2%80%99s+That+In+Dog+Years&qid=1614630010&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Embarrassing-Dads-Gone-Viral/dp/0192745840/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=My+Embarrassing+Dad%E2%80%99s+Gone+Viral&qid=1614630044&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Embarrassing-Dads-Gone-Viral/dp/0192745840/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=My+Embarrassing+Dad%E2%80%99s+Gone+Viral&qid=1614630044&sr=8-1
https://youtu.be/Ej6Tmi0XQqk


The Greywood Multi-Schools Trust 
 
Parents will be well aware that we academised back in 
September 2019 and worked with Queen’s Croft Spe-
cial School and Henry Chadwick Primary School to 
form the Greywood Multi-Schools Trust. 
 
The purpose of this step was to combine efforts, re-
sources and support to enable us all to thrive in main-
taining our own provision. All of the schools sought to 
establish a academy trust outside the ‘norm’ and one 
where individual voices were maintained within the 
collective. 
 
Certainly, the Trust has been busy in pursuing its goals 
and can point to a string of steps forward. 
 
One of the biggest impacts for The Friary School has 
been gaining access to funding streams for school 
buildings which were unobtainable as a LEA school. 
We successfully bid for £2.8milllion from the 2020 
funding pot and the scaffolding around the school 
reflects the new roofing and electrics which are reju-
venating the site. 
 
Indeed, this income has enabled us to direct extra 
resources elsewhere so our Sixth Form extension is 
due this summer and we are upgrading Science labor-
atories and our theatre too. These developments are 
only improving the experience of our students and 
would have been impossible without taking academy 
status. 
 
You can read more about the Greywood Multi-Schools 
Trust at: www.greywoodmst.co.uk.   

School Trips 
 

One of the biggest challenges facing the school during 
COVID times was getting re-imbursement for our field 
trips which left the school very vulnerable when travel 
companies stalled on repayments. 
 

We approached Michael Fabricant MP and he played a 
valuable role in flagging the issue with the DfE. This  
eventually saw school insurance schemes pay out and 
prevent a tough school / parent stand-off. 
 

We still believed that school trips are an integral part of 
education and are already planning trips for September. 
It will require us to fund them in a different way and we 
are negotiating with companies who do not seem to 
understand that we are in a very different world. 
 

We will keep you updated but our commitment for your 
child and school trips will not waver one bit. 

Reading Lists 
 
There is no doubt that literacy will be an issue for us to 
tackle as we move out of lockdown. Students need to 
be able read 120 words per minute to tackle GCSEs so 
getting children up-to-speed is a key goal. 
 
We will be undertaking testing and interventions in 
English lessons, as well as in other subjects, to reach this 
end. However, you can help at home by encouraging 
reading and our online reading lists offer a great starting 
point for ideas. 
 
See the school website - www.friaryschool.com/library - 
for more details. 

Friary 
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PTFA 
 

Believe it or not, our PTFA have been active 
throughout the COVID period and have still worked 
hard to generate income for the school. 
 

Recent years have seen funding for school minibus-
es, extra canteen seating, library resources, new 
computer rooms and more besides so their work 
makes a real difference. 
 

The time spent at home has given them a chance to 
think up lots of new schemes and they are planning 
to come back firing as lockdown eases. 
 

We’d love you to get involved - even just attending 
or donating - and as many members were a key part 
in testing we all know they’re a force for good. 
 

Look out for details in the weeks ahead as book 
donations, beer festivals, comedians and more are 
on the horizon.  

Easter COVID News 
 
The government have promised a review of COVID 
measures in schools over Easter so there could be 
changes coming. 
 
We will keep you updated as things develop so rest 
assured if you hear news on masks, testing, and the 
like, in the press, then that is when we will have 
heard it too.  
 
We will always act as quickly as we can and look to 
be clear in how things will proceed for your child 

Parent-School Communication 
 
We have worked hard to give you regular and de-
tailed updates throughout the COVID period and the 
feedback we have received indicates that this has 
been useful. Consequently, we want to keep this 
momentum going and have plans afoot. 
 
Firstly, after the valuable feedback you gave us on 
remote learning, we want to keep the consultations 
rolling. We are planning to consult on moving all 
Parents Evenings online in the future and will get a 
survey out to you before the end of term with full 
details. 
 
Secondly, we are not going to go back to paper 
letters for financial, environmental and ease reasons. 
This means we rely on you keeping us up-to-date 
with your email address. If you have any change in 
your personal details please inform us via: 
office@friaryschool.co.uk. 
 
Thirdly, we are looking to set up an online portal by 
September 2021 which enables you to have live 
updates on your child’s performance in school. This 
will be through an app and makes your email address 
even more critical. We will even have reports being 
sent this way so it will have a transformative effect. 
 
Finally, we would urge you to follow us on either 
Facebook or Twitter as there is always lots going on 
and most website news comes up through these 
social media networks too. It is important to us that 
your child gets the chance to get involved in all we 
offer and if you know what is going on then a nudge 
from you can make all the difference. 

NEWS 
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Is-

We work with the Pathways Project (www.pathway-project.co.uk) in 
Lichfield and they have asked us to share the following message which 
relays their support programme for local teens facing issues with 
domestic violence in their own home: 
 
It is estimated that 1 in 5 children are exposed to domestic abuse.  
 
For a lot young people school or college is their safe place, and with 
most children being educated from home right now; we know how 
difficult it must be for young people living with domestic abuse. That’s 
why we’re pleased to announce the launch of a brand-new service 
‘Teen Talk’.  
 
‘Teen Talk’ is a brand-new initiative aimed young people that may be in 
their own abusive relationship or exposed to domestic abuse within 
the family home. In both circumstances, the experience can be                
overwhelming and it can cause long-lasting physical, behavioural, and 
mental health problems. 
 
‘Teen Talk’ is ran by a dedicated and experienced Young Person’s team, 
who have years of experience and knowledge around domestic abuse 
issues. 
 
The Pathway Project will continue to shine a spotlight on this issue, 
and carry on fighting for young people’s voices to be heard. 

‘Teen Talk’ & Domestic Violence 

What is a Celebration Assembly?  

Our Celebration Assemblies are end of term House events 
designed to celebrate all key areas of school life where 
students have stood out as exemplary over those recent 
weeks. 

There are a wide range of rewards which are accessible to all 
students, whatever their ability, history or background. 

Each term there are standard awards addressing theme 
including Academic Progress (work against target grades) (4 
per Year group - both boys and girls), Top House Points (5 per 
Year group - both boys and girls), 100% Attendance (any 
number), Zero Behaviour Points (any number), Top                
Combined Students (5 per Year group - both boys and girls. 
And Tutor Awards (2 per tutor group - one boy and one girl). 

Additionally, students can achieve their Half-Colours and Full 
Colours and these can be attained through continued               
excellence in all aspects of school life, and/or contribution to 
the school, House or community, or commitment to                 
excellence outside of school. The Full Colours are usually only 
achieved in Year 11 after a sustained period of outstanding 
effort. 
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Darwin House 

Half-Colours: 

Will Ferriday (Year 11) 

Emily Ison (Year 11) 

Leo Matthewson (Year 11) 

Amelia Minihane (Year 9) 

Archie Williamson (Year 10) 

Full Colours: 

David Niven (Year 11) 

Bryony Stephenson (Year 11) 

Emily Turner (Year 11) 
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House Half and Full Colour Awards - Autumn Term 

Garrick House  

Half-Colours: 

Oliver Atkin (Year 10) 

Joanne Carr (Year 10) 

Millie Fradley (Year 11) 

Vincent Lee (Year 10) 

Rhian Price (Year 11) 

Full Colours: 

Ellie-Mai Harrison (Year 11) 

Freya Lawrence (Year 11) 

Will Moseley (Year 11) 

Owen Stothert (Year 11) 

House Half-Colours are for excellence in school (behaviour, attendance & achievement relative to ability) over an extended 
period of time; and also EITHER contribution to the school, House or community OR commitment to excellence outside of 
school. 

Full-Colours are awarded only to those who have already been awarded Half-Colours and have demonstrated continued or 
further dedication to excellence over an extended period of time. 
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Johnson House 

Half-Colours: 

George Ballinger (Year 11) 

Henry Glas (Year 10) 

Jessica Horne (Year 10) 

Andrei Muntean (Year 11) 

Freya Short (Year 10) 

Full Colours: 

Katie Browning (Year 11) 

Emily Elsdon (Year 11) 

Elliot Fox (Year 11) 

Rebecca Oatley (Year 11) 

Grace Williams (Year 11) 

Seward House  

Half-Colours: 

Lydia Bedlow (Year 11) 

Millie Curran Manning (Year 11) 

Liam Davies (Year 11) 

Roxy Jones (Year 11) 

Josh Lopes (Year 11) 

 

Full Colours: 

Isobel Swinnerton (Year 11) 

Caitlyn Wright (Year 11) 





The Friary School 

Eastern Avenue 

Lichfield 

Staffordshire 

WS13 7EW  

Tel: 01543 267 400 

Email: office@friaryschool.com                                                                                                                             


